
Question 2.5.2 No. 2 Reasonable Alternatives - Liquid Effluent Disposal

RAI Question.

More physical details (size, location, operations) or other information (cost, logistics,
technology, etc.) on the three liquid effluent disposal alternatives (overland application,
evaporation ponds, and deep well injection).

Answer.

In 2008, Uranium One performed additional alternatives analysis for potential waste
water treatment and disposal options. The results of this alternatives analysis were not
available at the time the Moore Ranch NRC application was prepared and submitted. As
a result of the initial screening analysis, a detailed analysis of deep well disposal,
mechanical evaporation, chemical precipitation and reverse osmosis, and spray/solar
evaporation was performed. In response to this RAI question, section 2.5.1.3 of the
Environmental Report will be revised.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

2.5.1.3 Waste Management

Liquid wastes generated from production and restoration activities are generally
managed at ISR facilities by solar evaporation ponds, deep well injection, and/or
land application. The use of deep waste disposal well(s) is considered by EMC to
be the best alternative to dispose of these types of wastes. The Moore Ranch deep
well(s) will isolate liquid wastes generated by the project from any underground
source of drinking water (USD W). These wells must be authorized by the State of
Wyoming under a Class I UIC Permit.

EMC has considered and r•j •.ted .s .. soelart p.nds. and •ian
pp.iet.en. .as aa wide range of liquid treatment/-disposal methods fbr use at

Moore Ranch. The alternatives analysis considered three primary waste streams
from ISR operation:

* Plant eluant,
* Welflield purge water; and
* RO reject produced during wellfieId restoration.

A "design basis influent" was developed for the three typical ISR wastewater
streams to be managed as well as the projected water quality characterization 1br
blending the waste streams. The alternatives analysis was completed stepwise



with the development of a common evaluation basis, screening of potentially
applicable treatment technologies, development of candidate treatment trains,
and technical and cost evaluation of the treatment trains. The initial screening of
treatment technologies included evaluation of each technolo.•v [br
implementability, flexibility, maintainability, and relative capital and operating
costs. The retained technolo.zies were developed into treatment options and then
the comparative evaluation of each option was conducted in parallel for each
waste stream. Both capital and annual operating costs were developed ibr each
option in order to calculate a net present value. The costs developed were
comparative order-of-magnitude estimates intended fbr comparison purposes and
were based on an ISR model case that could then be scaled to a particular
operation. Costs that were common to all options such as regulatorv reporting,
project management, and administrative costs were not included.

Land application is teasible and has been historically used at some ISR falcilities
as a wastewater treatment/disposal method, generally in coniunction with deep
well disposal and/or spra v/solar evaporation. However, dischar.es through land
application may be required to meet surfaice water quality standards. If land-
applied water is not treated to stringent standards there is a potential for future
environmental liability due to accumulation of contaminants in the soil or
groundwater below the land application surfktce area. For this reason land
application was not retained in the screening process fbr fiirther consideration.

The fbllowing discussion provides a description of each treatment/disposal
method considered and the relevant characteristics that led to the selection of
deep well injection as the preerred alternative.

Deep well disposal

On any site where ,eologic and hvdrokeologic conditions would allow, deep well
iniection is the current preferred method for wastewater disposal. Deep well
injection is permitted primarily on the condition that potential sources of drinking
water cannot be adversely impacted by the deep well operation, rather than by the
quality and characteristics of the wastewater injected. Deep well "discharge
standards" as incorporated into a permit are based on the mine operator's
characterization of the waste stream. This method was considered potentially
suitable for all ISR waste streams.

Mechanical Evaporation

Mechanical evaporation utilizing equipment that requires either gas or electric
power was considered. Evaporation is energy-intensive, but produces the smallest
possible volume of waste for disposal. Disposal costs per unit volume can be
evaluated against the evaporator operations cost to determine the economic
viability of evaporation as a post-treatment step. For this evaluation it is assumed



that a volume reduction of approximately 95% is achieved. This method was
considered potentially suitable fbr all ISR waste streams.



Chemical Precipitation and Reverse Osmosis

Chemical precipitation and reverse osmosis which can utilize the chemical
precipitation step to either pretreat the wastewater fbr more efficient operation of
the reverse osmosis system or use the chemical precipitation step to treat the
brine was considered. Both a brine residual and a sludge are fbrmed. This
method was considered potentiallv suitable fbr all ISR waste streams.

Spray/solar evaporation

Spray/solar evaporation utilizin•f natural evaporation and enhancing• the rate by
spraying water to increase the surface area, which was assumed to provide a 95%
volume reduction fbr this evaluation, was considered. While solar evaporation is
technically keasible, the evaporation rate and leng'th of the evaporation season
must be considered in parallel with the flow rate of[water to be treated. Pond size
may become in'asiblv large if the evaporation rate is low. If sprayers are used
fbr evaporation enhancement, oversprav clue to high winds must be controlled.
Additional issues with ponds include dust and dirt blown in, and the eventual need
to remove salts and accumulated solids.

Table 2.5-1 provides a summary of the technical and cost evaluation of[candidate
water treatment and management options fbr a combination of the process
wastewaters. For each of the alternatives considered, the table lists the
advantages and disadvantagzes, the chemicals required, residues storage capacity,
required offsite shipments, power requirements, labor requirements,
environmental and saletv considerations, capital cost, and 20-vr Net Present
Value. For capital cost and 20-sr NPV, the deep disposal well alternative is
considered the base case and the capital cost and 20-year NPV lbr the other
alternatives are scaled fromn it.

As shown by Table 2.5-1, the NPV for the Deep Well Option and the Spray/Solar
Evaporation Option were the most farvorable (lowest estimated lik cycle cost),
with the Deep Well Option as the lowest overall cost. The Deep Well option
presents additional environmental, safety and health benefits including the
following:

" Minimize worker exposure to concentrated brine streams that nay contain
uranium and byproduct material;

* Minimize the required fbotprint and therefbre land disturbed by the
system:

AkMinimize the residual, either solid or liquid, stored onsite and also
shipped offiite. There is no offsite transportation of[residual required with
a deep well: and



* Minimize the requirement fbr chemicals and other commodities.

Based on this comparative evaluation the deep well water managZement option for
ISR wastewater provides clear economic and environmental advantages.

due to i-eguired t;iceatmcnr, monitoine-g and ri... Zamatmon eastq. anid the potonitia!
environmcntfal iMPaet-s rom a surfiae disecltarg.

All solid wastes will be properly managed. Non-contaminated solid waste will be
disposed in an off site solid waste landfill permitted by the county in which it is
located. Contaminated wastes will be shipped to a NRC or Agreement State-
aprr"vedicensedfacility for disposal.

Insert New Table 2.5-1.



ALTERNATIVES

Question ER 2.5 No.1 Reasonable Alternatives - Alternate Plant Site

RAI Question:

Information on other sites that were evaluated prior to picking the site where the project
is to be accomplished. Also include information on the footprint, such as alternative plant
locations, routes for roads, and building locations.

A4nswer.

The Central Plant was initially proposed at a location which was situated approximately
700 feet to the west of the current proposed location, shown in Figure 1.2-4 of the
Environmental Report. Since preparation of the Environmental Report, additional siting
evaluations have been performed and a better location has been identified compared to
the original proposed Central Plant site location. The current preferred Plant site is
deemed the most suitable location primarily due to the existing topography and the
minimal topographic changes required for the proposed layout of the plant infrastructure.
Additional information on this evaluation and alternate site information including a new
Figure 2.5-1 will be included in the revised Section 2.5 of this Environmental Report.

In addition, Section 4.12.2 of the Environmental Report will be revised to reflect updated
radiological impacts due to relocation of the plant site. EMC has revised the dose impacts
analysis using the MILDOS-Area code, resulting in an increase in the maximum annual
dose at the site boundary from 0.8 mrem/year to 1.5 mrem/year. This change is reflected
in Table 2.6-1 in response to RAI Question 2.5 Number 4.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

2.5 REASONABLE ALTERNATIVES

2.5.2 Plant Location Alternatives

The site o lthe Mboore Ranch Central Plant was initially planned at a location
which was situated approximately 700 feet to the west of the current prekrred
location, shown in Figure 2. 5- I. The current proposed viant site ii'as deemed the
more suitable location jr.imarilv due to existing topographv, and the minimal
ot..?oerapthic changes that would he required for the proposed layout to the plant

infi-astructure. The new protposed site location minimizes cut and fill. therebyv
ininimizing the disturbance of natural ground. The revised site locution. as itr ith
the alternate site location, is located to minimize environmental impacts in that it



will be in close groximitv' to the primary access road. it will avoid exisuinl
utilities. and its visibility fi'om iHighwav 387 will be minimized.

Insert New iure 2.5-1
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Question 2.5.2 Number 2Reasonable Alternatives - Liquid Effluent Disposal

RAI Question:

More physical details (size, location, operations) or other information (cost, logistics,
technology, etc.) on the three liquid effluent disposal alternatives (overland application,
evaporation ponds, and deep well injection).

Answver:

In 2008, Uranium One performed additional alternatives analysis for potential waste
water treatment and disposal options. The results of this alternatives analysis were not
available at the time the Moore Ranch NRC application was prepared and submitted. As
a result of the initial screening analysis, a~ detailed analysis of deep well disposal,
mechanical evaporation, chemical precipitation and reverse osmosis, and spray/solar
evaporation was performed. In response to this RAI question, section 2.5.1.3 of the
Environmental Report will be revised.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

2.5.1.3 Waste Management

Liquid wastes generated from production and restoration activities are generally
managed at ISR facilities by solar evaporation ponds, deep well injection, and/or
land application, The use of deep waste disposal well(s) is considered by EAMC to
be the best alternative to dispose of these types of wastes. The Moore Ranch deep
well(s) will isolate liquid wastes generated by the project from any underground
source of drinking water (USDPI7. These wells must be authorized.by the State of
Wyoming under a Class I UIC Permit.

EMIC has consideredyl wie rangie of l1tneid trewmew,,isposal methods for ow at Deleted: and rejecred using solar
O~lS t~l tl ievaporation pondh and land apphicanoan
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X Afinimi:- the reuuirement6Vtbr chemicals and other conmodtIe.

Based thIn. hiO tht! ortewLv well wteIW.flaniLflel•, /bt0)_

,411 solid wastes will be properly managed. Non-contaminated solid waste will be
disposed in an off site solid waste landfill permitted by the county in which it is
located. Contaminated wastes will be shipped to a NRC A•?'~' •4nr ut Ntun.

ttcu1e.facility for disposal.

[Inser1 Ne Tble 2.5-1.

i• ----• - i-1. - .. ....... I - - .........................Deleted. due (a required treatmnent.
tmonotonng and rerlamanan costs, and
the p1xtential environmental unipcisfromi
a surface discharge.

Deleted:-

Deleted' appro"ed



Talter 2.5-1

Treatment Alternatives Comparative Evaluation Matrix - 150 gpm ISL Wastewater

Evaluation Fartor

Advantages

le:.ctntlnliu. to residuals so no onsite storage or
ofl'sihc rz•anptrl required, no concentrated
chemicalI, required, tintimal operating
rNquil'CHnens., ohnimal space requirements.
flexible sht regard to water quality and disposal
rate.

Sitc geology will dictate feasible disposal flow
rate. Site hydrogeology (presence of potential
drinking water aquifers) will dictate disposal well
depth. Permitting process may be lengthy.
Attention to water chemistry and need for
antiscaleni is required to minimize weliscreen
scaling and fouling issiues. Chaglies il water
chebeistry may require re-permitting. No recovety
of treated water.

Mechanical Evanoration Chemical PrecinitatinnfRO

Produces very low volume brine for disposal or
further processing by solidification or to dry salt for
zero liquid discharge, produces treated water with
essentially zero contaminants (distilled w.acr), can
be operated campaign style.

Broadly applicable to metals and comnitu anlon
contaminants, chemical precipitation pleltenaltUlrt
allows operation of RO system to produce Ics.
brine, produces high quality treated waler srea. for
reuse or discharge.

Produces both liquid and solids residues with higher
volume liquid residues that other options, I lighest
labor. Requires bulk concentrated chemicals.
Highest truck traffic of options evaluated for
celttnical deliveries and residuals transport.

S )' !sa! ].ttuy=• ation

Primna. licatulent is simple system consisting of
ponds, puulps, piping and nozzles. No complicated
equipluenlt, lw capital cost. Comtmonly used for
tanagcnitc I "brinc in arid climates. Can allow
comnplele evaporation to dryness or remove low
voltnte brine tfr solidification and offaite disposal.

Treattcnt rttle dependent upon weather.
"Overdesigao reqtired to account for weather
shutdow-s. Potcntial for birds and other wildlife to
drink and eontact water. Treatment time affected by
witd nwlh high potential for overspray. Reduced
efficicucy and operating difficulty due to freezing in
winter st large storage capacity requiret.
Windlsrte dust and dirt reduce efficiency and
increase nunintenance (cleanouts). Large quantities
of chemicals required for solidification and large
quantilies ofsolidified brine produced for offsite
disposal.

Disadvantages

Long equipment lead, distillate is corrosive and
would need conditioning for reuse or discharge,
high capital and power cost, concentrates
radionuclides into the evaporator brine by 20 times
or tuore.

C None to minimal. Antiscalent may be required
Chemicals Required depending otn water cltaracteristics.

Minimal for evaporator and limited to anttiscalent
compounds.and some cleaning products, l.ime.
soda ash, and polymter required for solidification.

Residues Storage
Capacity

Small feed tank - 10,000 gal storing regular
strength wastewater

60,000 gal brine storage - approximately 5 days of
storage for feed to solidification system.
100 yd' solidified brine (3-4 days)

lime
Concentrated acil
Polymer, antiscalent and RO cleaning chemicals.

Lime, soda ash and polymer for solidification.
200,000 gal brine storage - (4 days)
80 yd

3 
sludge (20% solids by weight) frmt cheictal

precipitatiot storage
500 y'd

3 
solidified brine (3-4 days)

Approxinmately 43 trucks per week wilh solidified
brine and dewaterered sladge.
Brine is concentrated waste (6X feed) potetilally
characterized as hazardous or mixed waste

Lime. soda ash. and polymer for solidification.

40,000.00l0 gal storage for low evaporation months
60.000 gal brine storage for low evaporation months
100 yd' solidified brine (3-4 days)

Approxiiualiev 10 trucks per week with solidified
brine.
Brine is encetntrated waste (20X feed) potentially
characterized as hazardous or mixed waste
8,822.000t kwh/yr

Offsite.Slhipmlents None
Approximately 10 trucks per week with solidified
brine.

-I I-
Other
Considerations None Brine is cotcentrated waste (20X feed). potlentially

characterized as hazardous or mixed waste
Power 710.000 kwh/lr I 1.008.000 kwh/vr 2,912,000 kwh/yr
Labor ___Minintal 3__ -4 FTE 6 FrE 3 - 4 FfIl
Labor Minimal I - 4 FTE

Etvironmcntal
/Safety

Safest aid lowest environntental impact of
options. Smallest carbon fsottprint with low
operating power requirement and no trtck traffic.
No residuals stored onsite, no potential for
wildlife exposure to holding ponds. No

requirement for chemicals. No potential exposure
to concentrated residues.

Large carbon footprint with over 10 time, fhe power
requirement of a deep well and 20 times tlte power
requirement of the RO/precipitation option.
Requires high operating temperatures and pressures.
Low to moderate footprint primarily for blitte
storage tanks. Requires storage of brine as feed to
solidification system and offsite transportation of
solidified brine stream. High chemical retquiretments
for solidification chemicals. High operating
tentneature and nressure.

Moderate carbon footprint with the lowest operaling
power requirement bttt dite most truck trilltt ol any
option evaluated. Ilandlingof highest quattuliy id

residues required including onsite storage and
offsite disposal. Higher labor requireuetlcs •itl
more potential for expostre to chemnicals alud
residttals dtring sludge dewatering ilscratirrittls la
residuals managemnent.

Moderate carlbn footprint with greater the power
required of a deep well and some truck traffic for
offsite brine disposal. Greatest risk to wildlife due
to large vettume ponds. Greatest potential for
release l sailts front overspray. Potential for
exposure to IN lr tintnu tihe sprays.

4.21 tniricsb ,- •ise ..t:.
17.9 litlvs lm'c case

. . . . . . . .-. . .

BaeCs 
76 insbs es g9tme aees

Capital coat estinate
20 Year NPV

Base Case 3.56 times base case 1.79 times base case
Base Case 17-6 times base case 68.9 times base case



Question 2.5 No. 3 Reasonable Alternatives - Alternative Lixiviants and Mining
Methods

RAI Question:

Information on other lixiviants considered, as well as other technologies for underground
uranium recovery,

Answver:

Section 2.5.1.1 of the Environmental Report provided a short discussion of alternate
lixiviants that were considered by EMC during preparation of the License Application.
Section 2.6.1 of the Environmental Report provided a discussion of mining alternatives
that were considered but eliminated by EMC during preparation of the License
Application. In response to this RAI question, sections 2.5.1.1 and 2.6.1 of the
Environmental Report will be revised.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI
question. Changes to the original text as submitted to NRC are noted in red-line/strikeout
method.

2.5.1.1 Lixiviant Chemistry

E&IC proposes to use a sodium bicarbonate lixiviant that is an alkaline solution. Where
the groundwater contains carbonate, an alkaline lixiviant will mobilize fewer hazardous
elements from the ore body and will require less chemical addition than an acidic
lixiviant. Also, test results at other projects indicate only limited success with acidic
lixiviants, while the sodium bicarbonate has proven highly successful at commercial
mining operations in the Powder River Basin to date. Alternate leach solutions include
ammonium carbonate solutions and acidic leach solutions.

Acidic Leach Solutiots
qC -, ii s aSsid/i.ric acid have been used in the UnihedStates und are

uielh" used ainena•tttudth', •MlAcid fs historicallai prodned a maRL2r&tv roi the
itSrl .iStLz._hdlo tll•licid-based ixw__i'e(•!ntngerallv achievet. a hiih'. d i e o"
recovery ¢70 to 90w ')Q h.c.er leachi.n knijL.and a shorter le'wni;, ;.reai-lHwever.
a,'id Ised xivit wrs dissolve heavy metaA ad ntLher solids uassvoei'ted wait uranium in
the hobe' rock an'd a he:" cheiical co' tituents that rea uired additional remedialion
flatermy ioni! 4tomic Ener, yv Aencvý 2001 j.

In the tUnited States. acid-hbused lixivian;s have been used oaly Par small- cuie research
and devt,,rnent ap•.e, s. At the Vi10 Atl ,est site in lN'tvoting test-aptterns .vetor
dtev(lopd usivane •vci-based and cmrhmn'lte-bused lixiviants. The mU d-based eatern



develoed tlfo S,'n'qificatl i)yh .ens. Durint iO&Oi'itiei re 'n Ir0to eati,, greVti.tt
l ;i Citated on weu[ screens and wi/hin the aauler, 0olut-"'wit'e_,hznd re1iucin_ the

oL11.o L•/e•ld eirc'dcni/'n Pestorotion eftbris had li.tied success, q arenthv nun
te!'W*Udual disusuution of' the vre.ir~ate wson folisi' i'ir' rcstorttionr. resultil' n 17

increased o/atlinifv r ulfau il els the hellbcted eroundo' aer (Mlld,' -000),

Acid- .ased lixjvianrvs were not tand to be more cost e;"ective than alkaline lixiviant.ý.
panicua/rv/ ji•n of difiL uj ll chiefinlg aX~cemabi, ',goundw'ater' restOtrtian
results. 7The irnn'Ircial w-s o/alkaline lixiviantts in the Lhited States ha s been related to
th~eneedt r£tw i. •yr~ted: ''roondo w'tder and alkalkne mine sites are recognized to be
technic( a/i a'ier to restore,.For this reason. • cont_•ecial ISR_•acilin usi'.an ac.id_-

ba lici h.Y~v- has not be-en 'levelaoed in dhe United States and EIC dbetermined an acid-
htased lixivi1nt1Ii as not a .uitable alternative /fbr Ma.t'e Ranch.

Anmmonia-bhaiel Li'xiviants

,.mon'oia,-biaed li-imiants haie been used il ihe United States, itu lh i••' in Texis and
Wvonlin.. The anmloidt tended to atIsomb onito c.hu minerals in t]e subsinrl'te. TTe

annnotliO/it Jnsohr s/ow' a Pont the cloy -urin"r'iw am and thel--/br the a~'~
LI-uo I, hat 'a Inuc hyr-I. aamountl of'"tuon,// nl.m d c tIi

a.ajn.r_•rir~ai' "' {'"it 2000), In addition con ers a-os I i' tJ'ie earl. g8'Os ine the

antmi at ma!past rinm•oui'id a!ition O~atnmnonn in! thi'o u'aater to form it Vt(it(e ' d ratrite
____a'is. Thisauk ont idal ,ultv in addition to the .iow "Ino?/iomu i. ._on10 • ,jnne.

i-es ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IP a/ecnam-'n'tui rmnamonlia hý-is m txvint'adan ouirischi _banon their
use in, Tesa Due to fhhis addliti~onlu a's uunilm'tujJ i vroidvalter to nieet

.roi'!. tntir re,ýioration rcauirnnent•s. LUC ldteo-mined that an amouniaC-based lixiviant
w a' not a suitable a"'ernative kwr Moore Ranch.

Other Liviiants

Other Lxiviants which have been evaluated in laboratory scale and limited Jield tests
include votassiittn hosed lxiviiants, a range ofloxida'- includinr air iodine tossium
pgrmancanwe, and a va entv of trace additives such as clay stabili'ing ac ents tO in'reas
the selecLive oxidation and mobilization . uranu•n aIiner'acls, ITO cte. these alternatives
have consistenth, oroven to be OIr less economical than h l nei d oxa v nsa .n -_sodium

2.6.1 Mining Alternatives

Underground and open pit mining represent the two currently available alternatives to
solution mining for the uranium deposits in the vloure Ranch_project area. In the
southern Powder River Basin uranium ore has been mined with open pits in the past. This
activity occurred from 1970 to 1984 at the Exxon Highland facility and from the mid-
1970s to 1986 at Union Pacific Resources Bear Creek site, both located south of the
Moore Ranch site. A linited •j uantitv oftcre was also mined with underground mining at - Deleted: 0
the Exxon Highland site. in addition to the open pit method. However. the underronna'nd



--ol ------ -~lO)!!L ... .l e hr.. .our vrouna conditions. Ker ALce rtea
test underground mini at M; Bill Sith (now ,Smith Rne/n P;Xc inhe lute 1970's

with siilyr re.nlt.1 Subuellct. work bh Kerr McGee and its successor, mi•) .Ilko
AHimoe ( rp, sh/fld to M••1nethodl. Likewise. Exyon recL ijied the i•nherent

nvantages oJ." ISR and was il the arocess ot"umendink the Hichland AYRC hcen7se itr
n'c_. o (.Iio_•f the•' /2'jct to an 1SR oteration wihen Hi'hldnd was said to Everest

A finer 'ts Cart; in 1983. SubseauenriV. Everest re'confegured tae Hilehiand Pro/er! into
an LSR ozgvration0.

The Moore Ranch project was originally investigated by Conoco in the late 1970 's as an
open pit mine. Neither of these methods is economicallv viable for producing the Moore
Ranch reserves at this time. TheL jojili,.e sectitons discuss•. each min)iir alternative on
re'•oion to the (1o.e Runanci suikt.?

2.6.A L ! Oten Pit Mi'Ainim

ten pit n~ninmc requires the removal o"' adl muierial covering the orcbodv. This
-)verburde n must be removed and stoek•iled to allow removal of tie uranill/ll-bearin
ore. Once rore nist he transorred tmt he .onven•tonal uron!in _ l111 fi))1

Oen nit tninogo the re/n: ire/v low ervde MA-oore Ranch ore would rea tire a ctLWital

investlnemt that is lot ,tnjjorte. bv the current uratitnium intrke. The nearest conventional
mi!l with n-i tn- • c_.• .n_ [iteets that could receive urcnium ore fir mtl millimn is tile
lD)en/s'n 1 Alintes__If7hiý, Alcht A: i/I located in B[lanad;. litah. The combination ý4 eancita
(0111 (k ac'veloo o4en tt! IP'I' at Moore Runch. tlIh, oveeruti' aOd Intlleltce costs
!o Mick the ire. a!d thc o -c•r11aration cost. ts Lto lndinz, ltah &(r exceed the eurrem
11'I.",-. th .` ore0.' n elei 0 t .r.t-tA/e-a Tihe IIarest comne_,ional uralnw •'_ill"
semnnu Ottt 1"rnonnu;9pr~ I SI rooter~~ I.~ lll. P., oh i'n the (.reot Olylirid llatin iM

',_• lil" 1i1s 1 liil.-<tc'.'/erit:.op;. However if the S-• etwoare, Uraniumi: A/ill wos.
curretlv lic''sel ýw, f 1r0,e0o$,I, stuila, ec0to7in ho Wo1(1 w1ui1 vdeclllde mifi-g~ tite
Moore Ranch deposit under cilrrknt uranti .um m'ke/ cftndIti ons,

Envimo'nientat factors ust, a/lso, be considered in addition to the economic fiettors fo)r
000Lit mimng. Oan on P!•fifMinllr woUld r~rodtce large piles of waste rock that wvo0lyd
perL anently alter the too Lara in!h of tile _A-oore Ranch site. In additions ubsumtunil
de'watcrino the nit on th~e o-dr de several !hous&Pld Lul/mIs Per mintmte would be

___..........._ _____iis frodndwaer wit/I

7:0110 a/ll, c/evated ruditim-226 and wlnium 1unld ite dA-harged, requiring tretitolent
and-,, useaulen!isosa dis5i l:f 0 dioalctive solid waste.

.5. L4............. A fin/nlz

,erPl.the AIoore Ran 1(11 iv.nold involve n/ny tt m 1 hufis to
h',e viclot tht/i or-•o(/ihe.v h'.rionttalv driving croscults and drifis to ithe orebodies at

2



dilkrcn level/. nhi'hsical"rMVnioinq the ore and trt rw~~),)itig the mined orlothej
conventiona! Iurioto ln mill Abr firther processine. The economic factori involved with
this alterntwive art, iden•ticai to those tor ores mined fi-om on oren. pia

From an environmental perspective, open pit mining or underground mining and the
associated milling process involve higher risks to employees, the public, and the
environment. Radiological exposure to the personnel in these processes is increased not
onli from the mining process but also from milling and the resultant mill tailings. The
milling process generates a significant amount of waste relative to the amount of ore
processed. Extensive mill tailings ponds are needed for the disposal of these wastes. The
environmental impacts associated with open pit and underground mining are generally
recognized as being considerably greater than those associated with in-situ recovery
mining.

In a comparison of the overall impacts of ISR mining of uranium compared with
conventional mining, an NRC evaluation concluded that environmental and
socioeconomic advantages of in situ recovery include the following:

1. Significantly less surface area is disturbed than in surface mining, and the degree
of disruption is much less. In addilioQ7. this distirbance is temnorarv in natur-e.
heiny limited to the ,eriod of Lonsttrzcion. ot~erations, and detommissionine.

2. No mill tailings are produced and the volume of solid wastes is reduced
significantly. The gross quantiot of solid wastes produced by ISR methods is
generally less than 1% of that produced by conventional milling methods (more
than 948 kg (2090 lb) of tailings usually result from processing each metric ton
(2200 lb) of ore).

3. Because no ore and overburden stockpiles or tailings pile(s) are created and the
crushing and grinding ore-processing operations are not needed, the air exposure
problems caused by windblown dusts from these sources, both on site and during
tro~tt.iEit• 'tion, are eliminated

4. The tailings produced by conventional mills contain essentially all of the uranium
daughter products including radium-226 that are originally present in the ore. Ay
comparison, less than 5% of the radium in an ore body is brought to the surface
when ISR methods are used. Consequently, operating personnel are not exposed
to the radionuclides present in and emanating from the ore and tailings and the
potential /br radiation exposure is significantly less than that associated with
conventional mining and milling,

5. By removing the solid wastes from the site to a licensed waste disposal site and
otherwise restricting them from contaminating the surface and subsurface
environment, the entire mine site can be returned to unrestricted use within a
relatively short time.



6. Solution mining results in significantly less water consumption than conventional
mining and milling.

7. The socioeconomic advantages ojf SR include:

" The ability to mine a lower grade ore,
* A lower capital imnestment,
" Less risk to the miner.,
* Shorter lead time before production begins, and
* Lower manpower requirements.

iLh!n wiowd~ A tomic L, "n ~Alunuaul ~f (Acid In ýSity Leaci Ujrcanium Miining
~ C)' I'2F ienna. Alwil Allelft ?QI 1'

ALd dd, Al. "Acid In Situ Leacch &rtmiz• nni•: I - USA and Australia. Týii•n•s &
,Hinte iwc1st 2000. l'ort Coliar. CO. , anuari: 2000.
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Question ER 2.5 No.4 Reasonable Alternatives - Quantitative and Qualitative
Support

RAI Question:

Quantitative and qualitative support for the assessments that are made in Table 2.6-1.

Answer:

The information presented in Table 2.6-1 Comparison of Predicted Environmental
Impacts, is supported by the qualitative and quantitative analysis found in Section 4
(Environmental Impact) of this Environmental Report. Additional quantitative
information for the Preferred Alternative category has been incorporated into Table 2.6-1
including data for Land Surface Impacts, Land Use Impacts, Geology and Soil Impacts,
Groundwater Impacts, Noise Impacts, Radiological Health Impacts, and Waste
Management Impacts. Also, the corresponding subsection numbers have been referenced
for the Preferred Alternative information.

Proposed Revisions to License Application

The following changes are proposed to the license application in response to this RAI.
Changes to the original text, as previously submitted to NRC, are noted in red-
line/strikeout method.

Insert Revised Table 2. 6-]


